St Felix RC Primary School
Sport Premium Strategy 2020-21
Our strategy for Sports Premium assumed that 2021 would see a return to sporting
opportunities in our local community. Our pupils enjoy competing against other
schools and it has a positive benefit to self-esteem. As these opportunities remained
limited, spending was redirected into school based resources and activities.
Use of
Funding

Planned

Objective
To increase opportunities to
take part in local sporting
events.

Actual and Impact

Enrolment
in Sport
Opportunity

£1000

£0

Lunchtime
support

£3800

To provide a sport guidance £3800
at lunchtime to improve skills
This was focused on the Y6
and improve behaviour.
bubble to ensure staff were
consistent and helped to
promote positive activities in
a year group

PE
Teacher
from High
School 1
day a week
to upskill
staff

£9500

To improve staff subject
knowledge

£9500

Travel

£1000

To ensure a full range of
sports events for both
genders can be accessed.

£0

Resources

£750

EYFS equipment:
Balls
Beanbags
Dance ribbons
Frisbees
Space hoppers

Improved gross motor skills
Increased participation in
physical activities
Increased confidence and
risk taking

These were cancelled again
due to Covid

This ensured high quality PE
To raise standard of PE
all year even during lock
teaching
down (for the greater number
of pupils in school than the
To strengthen links ahead of
previous lockdown) and
high school transition
helped us to manage the
challenge of splitting the staff
To reduce obesity
across on-site and remote
learning

£815

Events were cancelled

Rainbow wands
Quoits
Large parts obstacle course
Large sandpit
Soft play gym equipment:
Banana rocker
Cuboid
Large wedge
Move and play wheel
Rod
Replacement of general
resources
Footballs
Netballs
Basketballs
Basketball tripod goal
Netball bibs
Rugby balls
Tennis balls

Additional
Staff Cost
to cover
Attendance
at Sporting
Events

£1500

Provision
of Football
Club for 2
terms

£675

Total Spend £18,290
(£16,000 per

Aided communication,
teamwork, coordination and
balance
GLD did not suffer as a
result of lockdown

£1115
Aided physical, sensory and
emotional needs of SEND
child to be met

£898
Enabled full participation in
P.E lessons by all age
groups particularly when not
sharing equipment was
recommended

Daily mile track
Agility track

£1300
Increased participation in
physical activity of all
children outside of PE
lessons - impact greater in
KS2

To increase opportunities to
take part in local sporting
events

£0

To facilitate the training of a
team to participate in inter
school competitions, giving
participants a sense of
competing in a community
beyond that of the school.

£625

Not required due to
cancellation of events

Sessions were cancelled due
to Covid but contract was
honoured

£17,961

school plus
£10 per
pupil yrs 1-6
Jan 20 -229)

